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AIDRED LECTI�I�S START ON
DECE�IBER 16; CHARIES M.
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'FUTURE OF YOUNG -
ENGINEER' SUBJECT

OF FIRST ADDREM
John F. Stevens, President of

American Society of Civil
Engineers, Is Opener
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Will Deliver Lecture
In New Aldred Series

I By i .............. Many nationally-known mnen have
I | v ,~~~~~~deinSitel promised to speak in this

4 1 ; W .............. year's series of Aldred Lectllres, ac-
5 A_ [ _ i ~~~cording to Professor Albion R. Wood
_l l k _S~~~~1, who has charice of the present

A_ ~~~~~~sries. Prob~ably the best known Co

l F _~~he all is Charles M. Schwab, for-
_ ! r ~~~~~merly president of the United States

| _l 13t~Steel Corporationl.
l t | ~~The series will start this year on

| ~~~~December 16, when Mr. John F. Stev-

C11-111les31. elrvabens of New York, will talk onl "The
(Sl~l~esNr. ~llttl)Future of the Young Engineer." Mr.

_ ~~~~~~~Stevens is president of the Americal-

R"ESUME W ORK ON Hamet E. N~ickrsns 'E7<6 a director of the.
Gillette Safety Razor Company, wvill

T1U~oW! 21NR 1)n^Fbe the second speaker, delivering hisTEC SONGS BOOK D t add. ess on January 6.
The Other Speakers

Wil onai OlyTehl On January 20, Charles M. SchwabWillC~onain Onl Tecnolgy wvill be the speaker, and Mr. Robert
Songs, Rules Institute IRidgway, Chief Engineer of the Boared

Co mite of Tr ansit of Newv Yorki City, wNill be
Commlttee~~at the Institute onl February 17. New-

comb Carlton, In esident of the W~est-
W~ork on1 the Technology song book ernl Union Telegrapli Company will al-

xvill be resumed again as soon1 as pos- s speak dulling the series, bilt the
sibl bya cmmiteeconistng f (ate is still undecided. The last
sibl bya comitee onsitin ofspealier will be Dr. Arthur D. Little

Johll A. Russell '28, Leonard C. Peskin '85, president of the A. D. Little Car-
'29 and Robert G. Park~er '28, appoint- 'poration, a chemical research concern.
edl by the Institute Committee yester- All the lectures are on Friday at 3

da.feno.I shpdta h o'clock, and are arranged especially
day ftenoon It s hped hathef or Seniors, graduate students, and

book wvill. be completely planned before m besof "the instructing staff.
the beginning of the second term. Classes which would~ be elled at the

Contrary to the original plan of the (Cniudon Page 4)
book, the Institute Committee has de-
cided that it shall contain nothing butC 711] eMA W N
songs relating to M. I. T., including ST DE T MA WIN ^
pieces written in the prize son~g compe-

this of the recentfTtehch Shos Fe oplr- il(N N E A
merly the book Extas planned to contain 
ill addition several of the best known Jae Men Prz Founde
college songs. These have had to age WJmsMas rz onu
omitted dtue to the large expense they As Annual Award For
would inlcur.

According to the present plalls, it Aero Essay
will be possible to sell the book to the
students at a, rate sufficientlyr low to Technology undergrladulates interest-
make it popular. This song book is ed in aeronautics nows have the oppor-

Institulte Student Who Went
With McMilllan Is Almost

Frozen to Death

Clifford E. Hinioe '30, who is in the
Arctic Circle as radio operator of the
Bowdoin, Donald MacMillan's arctic
schooner. was barely saved from be-
ing fl ozen to death on Monday. Hiniop
|and an associate, Frank Henderson, of
Procincetown, were stranded on a des-
ert island when attempting to get to I
the party's radio station in order to I
communicate between their isolated|
sh~acks and the outside world. 

MacMillan's expedition is wintering 
at Anatalok Bay in northern Labra-|
Idor. The B3owdoin, which earries the|
radio equipment, heas been desertedl 
*for three shacks which heave been built[
ashore. The shlip lies at anchor in
|the Bay snore than a mile from shore,|
and daily, Himoe, the radio operator,l
mnust traverse the icy bay in a dory|
to maintain scheduled communicationl
with the outside world. 
|Monday there wvas a fierce northeast 

|gale lashing the water of the bay.|
|Hinioe as usual, accompanied by Hen-i
|derson, set out for the schooner in
|a dory. The small boat was thrown 
|about by the heavy sea and batteredi
Iby the ice floes. Despite their ef-|
Iforts, Himnoe and Henderson were un-|
able to maintain control of it. l
|The wind caught the dory and swept

|it past the Bowdoin ill the directionl
|of the open sea. The only hope for|
the men to save themselves was Dogl
|Island, a small wave-swept island|
Iwhich stood between them and the|
outer sea. By a final desperate effort|
|they mana-ed to head the dory onto 
|the- rocks. As the boat crashed and|
broke to splinters the two men jumpedl

lashore.I
|With Ilo shelter the two remained|

Ion the island all day, their clothing 
|frozen, and the rain drenclhing them|
|continually. Towardl evening thel
storm subsided and they were rescued, 
Iexhausted, and almost frozenl. Corm-
mander MacMillan had missed the men|
and had searched the bay for some 
time before locating them.l

Himoe was on duty again today. He
reported that ice was fast forming
on the surface of the bay and that
he might be prevented from reach-
ing the radio station on board the
Bowdoin for several days. He is a
member of Course VI at the Institute
and has been in the arctic with Mac-|
Millan's expedition since June.|

FRESHMAN LEADERS|
PLAN CLASS SMOKER|

Farther arrangements were made|
for the freshman smoker toc be held|
within the next two or three weeks,|
at a meeting of the officers and see-|
tion-leaders of the freshman class held|
on Wednesday afternoon. Robert B3.|
Freeman, nlewly-elected freshman class|
president, appointed the Smoker Com-|
mittee of which Tinsby Rucker had|
previously been chairman. The Com-|
mittee is now working on the forma-|
tion of a program f or the smoker.

expected to be a valuable asset in as-
suring the success of the various
smokers and other social affairs at the
Institute.

The appointment of the following
men to the Walker Memorial Commit-
tee was approved: Eric A. Bianchi
'29 and Hernman P. Meissner '29, reap-
pointed; Robert P. Crowell '30, J. A.
Dixon Rapp '.0, Thomas W. Rosbor-
ough '31 and Harrison A. Von Urff '30,
newly appointed.

tunity of competing for a prize, known
as the James Means Prize, which will
be awarded annually to the student
submitting the best original essay p4
aeronautical subjects.

The prize will consist of a sum of
money which will partly defray the ex-
penses of graduate study in aeronauti-
cal engineering, the amount of the
award being varied at the discretion
of the committee in charge of the
prize. In addition, a medal will be
given the winner.
|Money for this prlize will come fromh
the income of the recently established

IJames Means Prize Fuind, which was
|founded by Dr. James H. Means in
|memory of his father, the late James
|Means of Boston, who was a lPiolaeer
|in aeronautical investigation ill Newt
2,nI- Lna aid.

Adlminlistrationl of' the prize wvill lie
|in charge of a committee of three. one
Imember of which wvill lie Dr. James H.
|Means or somzeolne appointed bay him.
|The other two members ,Nill b~e select-
|edl fromt the Aeronlautical Engineering
fa~calty b)y the President of Technology.

IComplete rulles wvill bie posted by the
l ommoittee in the nearl fllture, sublject
Ito change at their (liberation. The
closing date for the fil st awvardl will lbe

|between February I an(l April 1, the

ldefinite date to lbe announeed later.

| CALENDAR
Friday, December 2

6 :00!-Hlectrical Eingiziecring siociety stip-
I ee in Room 1-345.

16:4.5-Electrical Engineering Society M\{eet-
i ng. Room 5-:330.

Saturday, December 3
|8:00-Techinology vts. N~ew B3edlford Basket-

, ball Gamne in lHangar Qvn-i.

sisted by five other first class musi-
cians. The accompanying artists are
Mr. George Barrere, flutist, Mr. Michael
de Stefano, first violinist, Mr. W~alter
Edelstein, second violinist, Mr. Mitja
Stillman, who plays the viola, and Mr.
Alberico Guidi, on the violincello.

As was the custom in the last toro
years, Mr. Whiting wrill give a short
informal talk explaining the music
of the evening, and its appreciation.
F Jl has becomze wvidely recognized as anl
authority in the -field of educational
m tusic owilig to the fact that although
this is only the third year of the series
at Technology, his concerts ares llow
|in their twenty-first season at Harvard(,
lYale and Princeton.

All students at Techllology, and in
[addition the members of the Corpora-
|tion, the officers and staff and their
I families are invited to attend these
concerts. The second of the series wvill
be given on Tuesday, January 17, at
lthe same hour of the evening.

First Recital Scheduled For
Tuesday With Program

Of Bach's Music

Technology men will be the recipi-
ents of a musical treat in the form of
a concert given lay Mr. Arthur Whiting
in Room 10-250 on Tuesday evening at
8:15 o'clock. Tlis will be the first of
the third series of Whiting Concerts
which have been planned by the Cor-
poration for the benefit of those who
appreciate music and education along
such lines, but who have had little or
no technical training in music.

The selections which will be ren-
dered at the recital have been chosen
entirely from the compositions of Jo-
hann Sebastian Bach. the famous coml-
poser of the early sixteenth century.
In these numbers, Mr. Whiting will
play the harpsichord, and will be as-
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A FRESHMAN CamV DO
MUCH ABOUT IT AFTER

ALL SAYS DR. BURTON

H. B. DEAN RESIGNS|
G.QYERNINGBODY'S|

VICE - PRESIDENCY|
JE. F. Ce'lette Succeeds Dean as

Elections Committ~ee|
Chairman|

ILL HEALTH FORCED MfOVE

Henry B. Dean '28, has resigned'
from his office of Vice-President of the
Institute Committee because of ill
health. His resignation was tendered
at the regular meeting of the Insti-,
tute Committee last flight. and was
accepted with regrets. Dean has been
forced to drop out of all other un-
dergraduate activities as well as the
Institute governing body.

As a consequence of his resignation,
Dean gives up his post as chairman of
the Freshman Rules Committee, and
also as chairman of the Elections Com-
|mittee. Following his re-commenda-
tion, the Institute Committee appoint-
|ed Edwin F. Cellette '28, to succeed
|Dean as chairman of the Elections
ICommittee.
}Ever since his entrance into the In-

lstitute in 1924, Dean has been promi-
Xnent in student affairs. During his
first two years lie was president of his
class, and played on class f ootball
teams in the Field Day encounters.
Last year he served on the Institute
Committee, and again played football
with his class, in a team known as
the "Beavers." In addition he was a
mlember of the Junior Prorn Commit-
tee, and was a member of the Walkter
Club and the Beaver Club, of which
hee had been president.

Celette's undergraduate activities
havre beenl varied between sports and
the management of the financeial af-
fairs of the Combined Musical Clubs.
He was treasurer of the Musical Clubs
last year and wvas a member of the
|freshman track team in his initial
Iyear at the Institute. H~e is a mem-
| ber of Beaver and Baton.

COURSE" VI WILL
HOLD COLLOQUIA

Discoussionls Open to Seniors,

Graduates, and Junior
Honlor Students

A series of three colloquia by mem-
bers of the technical staff of the West-
inghouse Electric and Manufacturing'
Company on "Scientific Aspects of De-
signl Problems in Large Electric Power
Apparatus," has just been announced
by the Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment. The first wvill be held in Room
10-275 from 3 until 5 o'clock on Monday
and Tuesday, by Mr. C. Richard Soder-
berg, when the discussion will be on,
'-Mechanical Problems."

These colloquia are open to all
Seniors, graduate students, and mem-
bers of the Junior honor group. The
discussions will Ilast two days, and
students are urged to attend both ses-
sions. Tlle colloquium leaders desire
that students interrupt their talk at
any timne with any questions they may
havre, and it is expected that several
lively discussions will occur during the
talks.

Two other lectures will be held at
(Continued on page 4)

ANSWERS QUESTION
RAISED BY FROSH

IN EVERY COLLEGE
Talk By Former Dean Burton

Yesterday Is Attended
By 250 Students

TELLS OF THE OLD DAYS

A freshman can't do much about it
after all, was the answer which former
Dean Alfred E. Burton made to the
question, "What can a freshman do
about it anyway?" He discussed this
matter fully in his talk to about 250
members of the undergraduate body
yesterday afternoon in Room 10-250.

D~r. Burton then went on to tell the
students about the Student Govern-
ment at the Institute. "The Institute
has the best undergraduate control of
activities of any American college. All
the students should do all they can to
promote the welfare of the student
government, and to uphold all the de-
crees and laws as emphasized by the
student officers," he. r emarked. Con-
tinuinlg, he then talked about the tra-
ditioDlS of the Institute. He was asso-
ciated with Technology for 40 years,
and du~ring that period of time many
traditions where established. "Some of
these traditions," he remarked, "will
serve as a wrarnling, others as an exam-1
ple. Worth-while traditions should be
observed and upheld."

No Student Life i n Early Days
When Dr. Burton first came to the

Institute, the school wvas held entirely
ill the Rogers Building in Boston. It
was a very small college and for many-
years there was no student lice at the
school. After a long period of time
the students began to form the various
activities. THE TECH was the first,
soon followed by minstrel shows and
Class Day programs. Finally sports
were started: football, track, and tug-
of-war teams were formed, and the stu-
dents entered wholeheartedly into all
the activities. Tllen the student gov-
erning bodies w^ere formed and the
Institute expanded.

Much of the social life at a college
is due to the fraternities and dormi-
tories. Fraternities were organized
with the idea that they should contain
all classes, and so were the dormi-
tories, which were built at the Insti-
tute with the upperclassmen ill charge.
The fraternities and dormitories are
not rulled by the faculty but are gov-
erned by the students themselves.

"I believe it would be a great mzis-
take to have any one class in a build-
ing ruled by the faculty," said Dr.
Burton. "I believe that it is a greater
benefit for members of all classes to
be together, and to be governing them-
selves. Self-responlsib~ility is developed
in the student and evrery student
should consider it an honor to belong
to a committee elected by the student
body. The experience gained in activ-
ities is as important as any other thing
gained at the Institute. I want the
Institute to alw ays stand at the head
of student government colleges, and I
want every student to try to be a part,
a real helping part of the undergradu-
ate life of Technology."

T. C. A. STILL SHORT
$600ASKS PAYMENT

Requests for payment of subscrip-
tions pledged to the Technology Chris-
tian Association are being made by
Mzail. In the drive foTr $3100 coil-
ducted some eight weeks ago pledges
I'vere secured amounting to over $2000,
and of that amount less than $1500 has
been paid.

It is necessary that the remaining
Pledges be paid very shortly il order
that the T. C. A. may continue its
W'ork. The Association announces that
164 subscriptions have yet to be met,
and is soliciting prompt payment.

Students wishing to make payment
Of their pledges may do so at either
Office in Walker at any time and on
any day.

Technique Calls For
Informal Snapshots

A call for informal photo-
graphs has been sounded by the
1928 "Technique" for its usual
"informals" section in the year
book. Pictures are wanted of
faculty, student body, and per-
sonages well known around the
Institute in unofficial poses. Al-
though the management would
like to have them as soon as pos-
sible, they will be accepted up
until the Christmas vacation.

There are still a large number
of Seniors who have not made
appointments for sittings for
having their pictures taken, and
it is very possible that many of
these will be left out of the Se-
nior Portfolio Section. The man-
agement also states that Seniors
should send back the proofs of
their pictures to the photog-
rapher as soon as possible.

HIMOE HAS CLOSE
C!B A 1y 1m A Dfr
DNA v L I1 AK I Iat,

OTIS

Corporation Arranges Musical Treat
For Students; Whiting to Give Concert
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T ECHNOLOGY BRANCH---."The C~oop" 
This Is The Tech Man's Store

Here you Will find many things made especially for you.
CHTRISTMVAS GREETINGS CARDS, with the seal of M. I. T. stamped on them, at

5, 8, 10, 15 and 25c each
BOXED STATIONERY with the seal of M.I.T. stamped in red, silver and gold, at

50, 65, 85, 90c, 1.00, 1. 15, 1.25 and 2.00 per boxr

Christmas Gifts of Jewelry are always pleasing -We suggest-
W aldemar Chains ---------------- 1.25 to ...3.50 Paper Cutters ...................... 1.00 to 1.5G
Brooches -------------------------------- 1.00eO to .. 25.300 . . Bar Pins ------------------------- 2.00 to 8.50
Rings of Silver or Knv s .................................. 2.50 to 5.50

gold ........ -_-------------- 2.75 to I15.00 ...Cuff Links ...................... 3.50 to 6.00
Vanities -------------------------- 3.50 to I 0.00 racelets ....................... 5.50 to 9.0}G

Cheerful room decorations of cardinal red and gray
Banners $1.25 to $8.00 Pennants 85c to $3.00 Pillow Covers $3.75 to $12.00

Also practical presents for men from our Mlen's Wear Department: Neckties,
Gloves, Mufflers, Hose, Shirts and Hats.

TE C HN OLO GY B RA NC H, Harvard Cooperative Socie~ty 
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ability. The difficult part of Barbara
Fritchie is played by Olga Cook and
the audience'stops the show time and
time again to applaud her. She is sup-
ported by Alexander Callam playing
the roll of Captain Trumbull of the
U-aion Army. Mr. Callam, also de-
serves a great deal of praise for his
,soldierly caa-agie and complete. poise.
He is in love with Barbara, a southern
'girl, and we, compliment him- for -hbis
ability to make a love scene appear
quite convincing.

"My Maryland" comes-nearer to:-be
ing called a production without a flaw
than anything we,have seen in B-ostoni
for a number of years.- We recommend
it without reservation.

G. I. C.

PEGGY-ANN

There are three types of mausical
comedy: the regular type, the operetta
type, and Helen Ford's own variety.
Those who like musical comedy but
desire a change from the, standards
types will find Peggy-Ann at the Wil-I
bur Theatre quite refreshing.

Helen Ford hea~ds the cast as Reggy-
Atnn whose chief occupation is doing
dishes and the rest of the drudgery
at Mrs. Barnes' boarding house. She
is beginning to tire of being engaged
after three years of it with marriage
still in the indefinite future for fi-
nancial reasons. The night b efore her
husband-to-be leaves for-New York' to
seek his fortune, they quarrel and
soon afterwards she falls asleep and
dreams of all sorts of weird adventures

MANAGI NG BOARD
P. E. Ruch '28 .............. General Manager

G. I. Ch;;atfeld~ '28 .................. Editor
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OFFICE-S OF THE.TECH-
Walker Memorial,,Cambridge, Mass.

News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker,
Telephone Univ. 7029

Business-Room 302, Walker,
Telephone Univ.- 7415

Printer's Telephene-mHA~N cook R387
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PER YEAR
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Even though Ibsen's "A Doll's
House," presented this week at the
Repertory Theatre,-is over a half cen-
tury old, it still is dramatically effec-
tive and at times even humorous. A1-
though the issue that Ibsen presents
is now dead, it is surprising to realize
that back in the stern Eighties a man
should suppose that some day women
would assert their independence. Since
most of us have long ago lost all in-
terest in talk of this -new freedom
of women, it is well that the Repertory
company have placed little stress on
the issue of the play and instead
brought f orth the beauties and con-
ventionalities of the day with what
little humor Ibsen supplied.

E. L. Krall '30
D. T. Goodman '31

G. Smith '30
J. Chibas '31

eNEWS AND SPORTS Circula-
DEPARTMENTSAsitn 

Night Editors D. W. Diefendoi
G.-.R. Tarninosian '2,8 }R. T. Wise '28
bt Brimberg,'29 W. J. Danziger '29

D. T. Houston '30 J. Alkazin ' 31
News Writers G.

C. Connable '30 F. C. Fahnestock '2O Adverth
Sports Write!,;

P. Keough '30 I. V~erveer, Jr '30 Assistant 
Reporters Rend, Semard '2

P. Crotty '30 iN. H. Levee '31
R. Davis '31 EL. C. Moeller '31I
H. B. Goetz '31 L. Seron '29 S. A4. Moss '30
Eg. W. Harmon '30 G. P. Wadsworth '30 J. Guerrieri '30
L. W. Laing '30 S. C. Westerfeld '31 L. Fox G.

ation Department
Circulation Managers
orf '30 G. K. Lister '30

Staff
J. R. Minanmi '31

I.Roddy '31
:Ising Dep~artment
Advertising Managers
'298 S. L. Hallett '29

Staff
H.' B. Preble '3°O

)R. H. Haberstroh '30
H-. J. Truax '31

form- thie p-rinciple part of the per-
formance.

Although there are no outstanding
sang hits to the show, the music
is all of high calibre and it is very
well sung. Besides being the outstand-
ing actress of the piece, Helen Ford
has the distinction of Tieing about
the only member of the cast and
chorus who is not noticeably tall;' she
is qulite short. The play is filled with
hum-or which keeps the audience
laughing almost continually. Al-
though the dancing is not exceptional,
it is more than made up f or by the
excellent acting, singing, and appear-
ance of the cast and chorus.

H. T. G.

MY MARYLAND

"My Maryland" is a musical show
of decidedly unusual merit. It is out-
standing enough to be classed with
such masterful productions as "Rose
Marie" and "The Student Prince."
The production takes its theme from
incidents which happened during the
Civil War and as a result it mi-ht
easily be called a martial operetta.
Onle leaves the Shubert Theatre w itll
the melodies of the show's song hits
on1 his lips and that is usually the
signl of all outstanding presentation.

have reached that point in its life
cycle which is best characterized by
the cant term of decadent;- They are
over the peak. Their manners and
personal graces are those of the Re-
storation, their collective temperament
a shade in the direction of Baudelaire.
A more charming bevy of wastrels is
not to be found, or a more hospitable.
Many interesting points of contrast
between them and us are immediately
apparent. Impervious to the depres-
sing influences of democracy, the Cam-
bridge helots are obsequious. In New
Haven one is often -on the same terms
with one's janitor as with one's room-
mate. But the Harvard man never
sees his janitor, savre when he comes
home in the morning and glimpses
him at work on his shoes.

Dance Almost Sulcidai
"And these Harvard clubs are con

parable to nothing. Not in New
Haven, f or example, could occur a
royster such as that staged at the
Hoosie-Whisick Club by the Dolphins,
an order so secret, we are told, that
the very members themselves do nlot
know the members' -names. Out of
pure gratitude be it said that all Yale
was there in a body; in such num-
bers, in fact, that to cross the floor
weas a suicidal undertaking. Only at
a Harvard party can one behold girls
who a-re known to one's family shin-
ing in an atmosphere at once Rab-
'elaisian and refined, overlooking the
form and enjoying the substance of
the spirit of revelry rampant.

"'Where are there such hosts as at
Harvard? Where indeed? Harvard
men are charming. They cannot be
said to aim at, for they essentially
are, good form. They have raised the
genial practices of hedonism to the
point of polished art. Half of them
for instance, would no more think of
studying without a glass and bottle.
at hand than the other half would
of studying under any circumstances.
They have the happy faculty of taking
nothing seriously, least of all foot-
ball; a virus of which Yale might do
[well to absorb a little. For intrinsic
vigor and communal health we must
cede ourselves the palm; El! is in his
Iprime, and Johnl, some years older,
Ihas passed hlis. But his declinte has
something of the splendor of Imperial
Rome."-Yale Alutmni Weekly.

Is originality a virtue or naot7 Jo-
seph RrYanl III, a Princeton graduate
of the class of 1927, takes the negative
side of the question. It seemis that th~e
cause for his rather biased opinion is
a strongly personal one. He was elect-
ed whrile at college as being tre, m~osi
origin~al member of his entire. cla~ss;
but his originality has carried him a
bit too far, for word has just come
fronm Russia: that he is in jail th-ere
and desires vey strongly that someone
find a way, tow get him out.

Mr. Jewvett could not have- done bet.
ter when he chose Kathrine Warren
to play Nora Helmer. She was virtu.
ally cut-out for the part. It seems as
if she did not have to act, it was a
natural role that she was playing.

It would be unfair to close without
commenting on the truly quaint cos.
tumes which were wcorn by the com.
pany. After living with these peo.
ple back in 1880 for a few hours, with
their beautiful dress, the styles of the
present day seem ha-rsh, cold, and ex.
pressionless. In the presentation of
the happy home life and conventional-
ities of the Eighties the comnpany has
excelled. E. L. W.

Roast Chicken Dinner 75c
ServedP~ Every'5 Sunday

Esplanade Cafeteria
Itasts Ave., at Beaconl St. -

I The cast and chorus have been veryI
Ifortunately chosen both from the point
of view of stage appearance and actingA,

Younlg Men's Tuxedos and
Dress Suits in

"Specialized Styles"S
(Young Men's Department 2nd Floor)

We offer a service in dress clothes for Young Men that
carries both uplift and inspiration.
The balanced effect of propriety without any sign of the
extreme or a bit of exaggeration-distinguishes our pro-
ducetions in our Young Men's dress outfits.
Designed in all sizes and proportions, tailored in our
workrooms in Boston.

Tuxedo and Trousers $50 and $55
Dress Coat and Trousers $55 and $60

Ll tITED

.340 Washington St. Boston, Masse
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TA E SO-GRA IEfflUL
T~O HAikiVARHOST-S

Claims Caidabidge Helots Are
"Charming,-Bevy Of

-Wastrels"

What Yale -thinks of Harvard may
perhaps re redo ik etwen the lines
of this toast" which appeared in a re-
cent issue of the Yale Aolura- Week-

1y: - ' .
"A Toast To John Harvard"

",Sucf 'of us ag departed'-for Cam-
bridge last week-end with the pre-
possession that it is a fastness of
solemn serenity and serious sobriety
returned-in-*another persuasion. - OaT
ancient -rivals opened their hearts and
larders to us in no uncertain fashion.

|As W~e.Like It
MASSACHUSETTS 'INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGYI

HALLIBURTON TO THE RESCUE

A*T TIMES one comnes near being discouraged with life, es-
Apecially after reading one of the diurnal diatribes against
the college student. At last a most encouraging feature has
come to light in the person of Richard Halliburton.

There may be some who do not know Richard Hallib~urton--
some who are unacquainted with "The Royal Road to Romance"
or "The Glorious Adventure"; so it may not be out of place to
say a word by way of introduction.

Richard Halliburton was graduated from Princeton Univer-
sity a few years ago; and after receiving his sheepskin, set out
in search of Romance- Romance which had ever been b6ech-
oning to him. His search led him far afield, and with great suc-
-cess. The incidents of that trip, on which he encircled the
globe, furnish the material for his first book, "The Royal Road
to Romance."

Since that first book appeared a second has come, "The
Glorious Adventure," and these books together have held X
high place in non-fiction popularity.

Last Sunday evening, Boston had the privilege of hearing
this world-traveler-this traveler with the eyes of an artist, and
the tongue of a poet. Never within our recollectio-n has an audi-
ence been more entranced by a speaker. He spoke rapidly,
but ever-distinctly, and punctuated his sentences with expres-
sion and fervor. Not a single person in Symphony Hall missed
a single word.

Halliburton confined himself to Just a fen- incidents of his
trips; but these incidents were told in a way that lmagnifled
,their interest and heightened their charm. Each incident was
a drama in rniniature-the rapidly appearing word pictures
leading ever on and up, to the climax -the denouement-t~hen
a hush followed by waves of applause. Such is the pourer of
Richard Halliburton, a product of the college of the pre~sent
day; and truly a product of which wle mayr all feel prc7,d.
When the educational system of the dayt can produce a manl
such as Halliburton, a man who is without a doubt one of the
most popular lecturers in the country today, then there must
be much tobhe admired in our collegiate institutions.

WHO IS TO} BLAME FOR "THE COLLEGE MOVIE'>

HEE undergraduates- of Princeton University have sent nleas,
T to Hollywood concerning the recent college pictures whiclh
have been produced by that colony. They express themselves-
as wanting true college lif e in the movies or nothing at all.
The so called college films from their very -initiation have cast
false shadows on the students of Amer ican Colleges. Pic-
tures of wild football games, stories of drugging heroes of crew-
races, and dark college dances do not place the college under-
graduates in a very favorable light, especiallsr if they happen to
be shown in old and stern Europe. Unqtuestionably, motion
picture producers are depicting Amnerican 'college lif e in the
same wtay that they have popularized the cowboy.

..But what of all this wrangling-was it not a conspicuous
American educator who first wrote a light frivolous book on
college life? Was he not the man who although having good
knowledge of student lif e, placed in the hands of the public
such an absurd work and directly invited the movie magnates
to elaborate on his already highly magnified gay life of the un-
dergraduates. Furthermore, is not there a widely circulated
publication which delights in publishing all this "college stuff"
an'd strange enough, most of it is written by college men and
women.

How can one then place all the responsibility for these ab-
surd pictures on the producers. In any case they do not pre-
tend to be presenting a story of life that is true, nor do th(-:
theatre goers take it for that. They are giving the public what:
it'desires and as long as college pictures continue to be rcar-
ing successes thev reill produce them in gross lots. Hollywood
cannot be blamed for the eccentricities of public taste.



HOOPJSTERS WILL- IEETNEVV BEDFORD

Powerful Cardinal and Gray WVrestlers Are Primed for First Match

GRACE HORNE'S

Cerulean Blue
442-444 Stuart Street at

Dartmouth

.4Bit of Paris
with New England Cooking

LUNCHEON TEA DINNER
Tel. Kemnlore 6520

1Just back of the Copley Plaza
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CASH CLEARANCE SALE

_ -

DELIVERIES IN GREATER BOSTO)N
If you wish to talk over your coal re-

Price List cuirements PHONE SOU. BOS. 0382 or
E g $15.75 Nut $16.00 call at 496 FIRST STREET, where you
Stove $16.25 Pea $13.75 are cordially invited to see our coal and

the way we handle it.

THE STETSON COAL COMPANY
Est. 18S6 We are distributors of the Best Coat Mined
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Meet in Contest
Institute Men Play In Class C

League of Mass. Squash
Association

Tomorrow the newly organized
Squash Club will play its first match
when it meets the Harvard freshman
team. The new club is not an official
representative of the Institute, but it
is hoped that it will be recognized as
such in a few years. The club has
been admitted to the Massachusetts
Squash Association and is scheduled
to play ten matches in the class C
series.

As yet there is no coach f or the
Squash Club team, but several men
near Boston are being considered and
it is possible that with the aid of the
advisory council an instructor may be
secured for this year.

Twenty-eight men have entered the
squash tournament, which has now
reached the second round. The team
will be selected largely on the results
of this tournament. However, as only
a few matches have been played so
far. Manager Ridley will select the
men to compete against the Harvard
freshmen. John Hartz, Henry Janes,
John Leslie, Albert Puschin, WTalter
Ridley and Frederic Riley are the men
from whom the team will probably be
chosen.

The eight new squash courts in back
of the track house have been very pop-
ular this year. No matter what the
weather it is possible to play all
through the winter months. In addi-
tion the courts can be used any time
during the day, so that late classes do
not interfere. Students are not the
only ones who enjoy the use of the
courts, for many of the instructors
play squash for recreation. Oscar
Hedlund, track coach, and Henry Mc-
Carthy, basketball mentor, keep in
trim with daily sessions on the courts.
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TTELECT ; MICLINTOCK

Opening their season tomorrow night, the Engineer basket-
ball team will meet the New Bedford Textile five in the Harng-
ar gym at eight o'clock. Coach Henry P. McCarthy, who is
in:charge of varsity basketball, has been drilling a squad of
some twenty-odd candidates during the past six weeks. The
roster for the present season includes three veterans from last
year's team with a fourth possibility. Norman C. Estes '28 is
captain of the present team who will take the floor against the
gew Bedford opponents. Estes will be one of the guards to
start, while Carlton Allen and Bernard Brockelman, forwards
of last year's team, wll probably be back in their old point-
,etting positions.

One problem that confronts Coach ~-------·---One probeis that choieof acente Coa had a crack at this position two years
AicCarthy is the choice of a center f oragwhntewreemaesote
;he opening game. NoTman McClin- ago when they were teammates on the
;ocks, center of last -year's team, is not this freshmappn, theam othe anyrward
met in harness, and for tomorrow posti onesl proablyn the oheld dorwnr by
light's game some other alternative |stiohnnwl rbby bendr, n Gerel Mockb

on.ilb takeln to fil has juth piomlte po a first string substitute of last season's
-otrnuou M crlnockhs constr caompletd |Varsity. Reynders appears to be the
L stakinuou crs few ntrys seasteore and best of the several forward candidates
Sortaing afew daktays' retbfr &e and his experience with the team last

)orting for basketball year should make him a suitable candi-
Either Allen or Brockelman may be |date for the vacant point seeking posi-

;hifted from forward to center as each ltion.
The remaining position to be filled

- r , ^ I ~~is a hard thing to decide, due to the
I||keenness of the competition. Coach
l. lMcCarthy will probably give every
IR * *OT 1man a chance to show himself up ill

IRobert a. Dolt D Co. lthe first game. Among the promising
|||aspirants for a regular first team posi-

40 Kilby Stret 11tion are Spahr, and Lawson of la;stIXY re;iyear's freshman team, Johnson and
| Green are showing up well in practiceIBo~ston |and will bie given a chance to play.

; 1Coacll McCarthy ill presenting his
l1927-28 team tomorrow night will
||make an effort to surpass the fine rec-

||ord of last season when out of fourteen
_ _ games played the Cardinal and Gray

EIN SU RA N, C E team scored victories in ten. During
| Ithe next two weeks the Engineers will
|meet two of their stiffest opponents of
| mllthe season in Brown on December 9,OFd and Dartmouth on December 16.

IALL KINDS || Intercollegiates I

Isi[Thomas McCarter, a graduate of
IPrinceton in the class of '88, has at-
|tended all of the Princeton-Yale games

t ___ lt | ~~~but three. He began to attend the
i 11 o7YMNQ Q;~~~~~~-. vZ~nrQ 1h.fnrP 'h, ontirorl tht-

Technology appears to have one otlm-
the best teams they have had in recent |
years. Captain Jimmy Cullen in the l
125-pound class is one of the most con- l
sistent members of the squad. He has l

I

Two Harvard graduates, J. L. Peters
'13 and Edward Bangs'21, are going to
the Corn Islands to study the native
bird life. Because of the fact that the
islands lie out of the usual steamer
lanes, an agreement had to be made
with the United Fruit Co. to leave
them there on one of their trips. The
islands are inhabited by a missionary
and a few natives. Bird life there has
never before been studied.

the leader. McClintock succeeds Pete I
Kirwin who has completed his three been onl the Varsity team for the last

two years and from all reports should
make this his banner season. An in-
jured shoulder has prevented anyl
strenuous work on his part during the
last few days, but it is thought that
he will be in trim for tomorrow's
match.

Johnny Burke's return to the squa~d
should prove a large factor in the suc-
cess of the Engineers. He did not
wrestle last year but in 1926 won the
championship in the heavyweight

itclass. Although he did not work out
Iwith the Beavers last year he did com-
!pete in several outside amateur events.
He wlas runner-up for the 1 75-pound
and heavyweight title in the New Eng-
land amateur championships.
ITwo promising members of last
year's frosh outfit, Canter and Cooper,
have been showing to advantage this
fall. The former is competing in the
115-pounld class since Cullen went to
the 125's and Coach Greene has been
well satisfied with his work. Cooper
was captain of the f rosh team and is
in the 1305 class.

Through a special arrangement with
the Newton team there wvill bie two
matches in the 145-pou-nd event. There
are two of the Engineers competing
for this position, Gentile and Der Mar-
Iderosian, and the fact that they wvill
both compete should give Coach
Greene a fair indication of their abil-
ities. Der Marderosian was a member
of last year's Varsity and Gentile is a
transfer from Rensselaer Tech.

Mattledge, also a veteran, will com-
pete in the 160's while Burke is sched-
uiled to perform the iron man stunt of

Igrappling in both the 175 and unlimit-
ed classes. He has done this success-
fully before and it. is hoped that he
will repeat tomorrow. Taking every-
thin- into consideration, the Engineers
should defeat the Newton team.

There are two more matches sched-
uiled for the Cardinal and Gray before
the Christmas holidays, one with the
Boston and one with the Cambridge
Y. M. C. A. These outside meets
shollld put the men in the best of con.
dition for their regular college sched-
ule which opens on January 20 with
Tufts.

sport.
The new leader is a Junior and has

been out for cross country since his
first week as a freshman. Through-
out Ithis time 'he has been a mainstay
of the squad and his individual run-
ning has done much towards helping
the Engineers along the path of vic-
tory. Before coming to the Institute
he competed in several sports at Read-
ing High but until he entered here he
had never been on a track team.

In his freshman year McClintock
proved to be a find for Coach Oscar5
Hedlund and came through the sea-
son with only one defeat chalked up
against him and that was at the Na-
tional Intercollegiates at New York
where he finished second. He had led
the field in every dual meet and won
the New England Intercollegiate fresh-
man race.

Last year, running for the first time
with the Varsity he quickly earned a
regular position on the team. Before
the season had ended he proved him-
self to be one of the best men on the
squad. He finished second in the New
Englands and tenth at the National
Intercolle-iates. This fall he started
off at a slower pace, n~ot reaching top
form until the Tufts meet where he
led the field. He finished fourth in
the New Englands and thil teenth at
Van Cortland Park.

From all indications he should cap-
tain one of the strongest Cardinal
and Gray hill and dale teams in re-
cent years. Only three men, Pete Kir-
win, Holmes, and Dick, will be un-
available for next year. The veterans
will include Leon Thorsen, Chuck
Worthen, Newell Mitchell, as well as
Dick Baltzer, captain of this year's
frosh. In addition to competing in
cross country McClintock has been a
regular two miler on the Varsity track
as well as one of the outstanding play-
ers on the basketball team.

Squash Club and
Harvard Frosh to

gamltes six years- ueulo r Iln r UUWX mule
university and has not missed a game
since-a record of continuous interest
for 48 years.

y* **
As a result of a contract between

Harvard University and the Pathe Ex-
change, Inc., of New York, Harvard
will prepare a series of educational
pictures. A film on Anthropology is
the only one specifically mentioned in
the contract, but it is understood that
others will be prepared.

Professor H. J. Davis of the Univer-
sity of Toronto. in a criticism of the
prevailing illiteracy of college students,
estimates that the average vocabulary
of the ordinary man consists of 4000
words, whereas that of the freshman
at college is but 3000.

There are 23.5 foreign students at
Technology. Students came from 52
foreign countries, while China with
42 men heads the list. The next five
countries, in order of numbers, are:
Canada, 28; Russia, 18; Mexico, 14;
England, 10; Colombia, Germany and
Turkey each have 7 students.
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TwO ocnvenient stores
in which to buy your
Johnston & Murphys
-- in the Parker House
and nsext the Touraine.
Or we should be glad to have
you buy from our represent.
ative who will call with
samples.

iI

We sell JoNHI-IP
HS-OE

SUITS AND $X E0 o YOUR CHOICE
TOPCOATS 3 0 of the HOUSE

$;,0.-$60. .$70. VALUERS

MILLS, LIMITED-BOSTON
107 MPASS. AVE., UP ONE FLIGHT

Opp. Mass. Subway Station

only

J. L. ESART
46 BOYLSTON ST.
Next Hot I Touraine

COMPANY
58 SCHOOL ST.

Parker House

Tea Dances every Wednesday and
Saturday afternoon-4:30 to 7

Dinner Dances Saturdays from 7 until 9
Supper Dance every night (except Sunday)

9 to 12:30
Service-a la carte

Music: iey elr Davais' Ie Paradi; Blancl
Hostess: A.irs. Clara Han op Burrllull

Copley Square is so easy of access
by motor, trolley and train

Beaver Qutntet Favored
To Trounce Opponents in
;Opening Game in IHangar

ENGIN.EER GRAPPLERS
OPEN WITH NEWTON Y

After nearly two months of practice Coach Bud Gxreene's
wrestlers are ready for battle. The Engineers pit their strength
against that of the Newton Y. M. C. A. tomorrow evening at the.
Hangar Gym in what promises to be a real meet. It will be the
first match of the year for the Cardinal and Gray but the New-
ton aggregation have one match, that wth the Massachusetts
School of Osteopathy, already to their credit.

HARRIER- CAPTAIN
Star Hill. - and -Daler . Elected

Leader of -1928 Cross
Country Te6am

Norm McClintock, star cress country
runner of the Cardinal and Gray wag'
chosen to lead the 1928 harrier team
at the election held early yesterday
.morning. He is the second Reading
lad in the last four years to captain
an Institute harrier team. In 1925
Bill Rooney, also from Reading, was

cATTENTION

HOCKEY
CANDIDATES 

Hockey Equipment at a
discount to

M. I. T. Players

Do Your Christmas

Shopping at

I rine s
lHarvard Square, Canibridge

Halrvard's Official Athletic
Outfitters

Ii 
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LT D.& LANGROCKMILLS

St The -opley-I~azar
A Special Luncheon awaits you every day
(except Sunday) between 12 and 2 $1.25

Boy . . . girl .

pipe . . .

Edgeworthh

happiness . . .
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YOUNG MEN'S HATS
in exclusive and distinctive styles

of Foreign and Domestic
Manufacture

COATS
Agents for Burberry English

cloth coats

SUITS
for Dress and Sports wear

FUR COATS
CAPS, GLOVTES, NECKTIES
IMPORTED GOLF JAC5KTSq

iris g o 
,383 WASHINGTON St,.
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The boilers are each _ qipdwt ing: his work in, various fields, of in- 
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large boilers and the small. boilers are, Ione egnrsotebcaeos
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(Continued from Page X,)
intervals of one week, the next one

comngonDee mberi ad12, Whnd3,he
Mr. R. W. Owens, wil tlk oakonn, ~
mutation Problems." A week later,
Dr J Sa. -lpan lk ts won "tcingin

Problem, Ths,' Thus ciqtlie,1 ciroqi-Ia
cover all the'pom problem tarie Ars'i
connection with large power plan t~
Seaaeanoties woillces pwill, on potedhk h
nsinstitute bulletin'b~d 'bioards dol-at c
loquiimgiving, arn, a outline, df thhe sub-

eec t matter to, be cove ee& in the, ore
ot he talk tand aalso rfrences.lcs

- STOW M~OW VIES. O F
LARCEST COPPER- MINE
Mr. Willlam B. D. Motter '05, per-

sonnel manager of the C i 3poa
'tion, Company, 'will speak at a imeet-
lng of the Committee on Securing

Promising Students, at three o'clock
this 'afternoon. Mr. MotteT will speak
to the 'Committee on the present edu-
cational conditions. in Chile.

'In Roomn 4-37,0 at fie o'clock this
afternoon he will exhibit a, unique set
of moving pictures showing the un-
derground processes in copper mining

-at the Chuquicamata Mine', the larg-
est copper mine the world. All un-
dergraduates and faculty are invited
to viewr these pictures.

-, --I- -~~~~~~~~~~~~i
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SWIMMING

All students who desire to compete
in the Inlterclass Swimming Meet must
fill out eligibility cards and secure cer-
tificate of medical examination inmle-
diatelp, if they have not already donle
so. Failure to complyx with these de-
mauds wsill liar the competitor from
the meet. The entire -strident body,
including transfers, is allowed to en-
ter. Eligibility cards may be secured
at swimming practice Monday. Wed-
nesday and Fridays at the University
Club pool, or at the officec of the M. I.
T. A. A.

TYPEWRITER PURCHASER

Will the mall who purchased the
typewriter belonlginlg to Mr. AW
through the T. C. A. Book Exchanlge,
please call immediately a~t the Front
Offce of the T. C. A. in Walker?

FRESH MAN OFF ICERS' M EETI NG

A mleeting of the officers of the
freshman class will be held in Room
4-138 on Monday at 5 P. M. All officers
are urged to be pr esent at this meet-

FRESHMEN FOR GYM MANAGERS

Any freshmen interested 'in coming
out f or manager of the Gym Team
shoulld apply ill Walker Gym any.
ni~ght between 5 and 6 o'clock.

POLITICAL ECONOMY Ec, 31

The hour test in Political, Econlomy,
Ec 31 will come on Monday, Dec. 5..

One of thle first things you.OPEN a tidy red tin of Prince
Albert and give your olfactory
nerve a treat. Never have you
met an aroma that had so much
come-and-get-it. Some fragrance,
Fellows. And that's just a starter.
Load up and light up... 

Cool as final exams. Sweet as
passing. Mild as cafe au lait
mild, but with that rich, full-
bodied flavor that bangs your
smoke-gong right on the nose on
every fire-up. You'll like this long-
burning Prince Albert in the bowl 
of a pipe, An~d howl.

bites your tongue -or parches your
throat, no matter how wide you
open the smoke-throttle. It is
one tobacco that never wears out
its welcomne. You can stoke and
smoke to your heart's content,
with P.A. for p acking. Get some
Prince Albert now and get going!

I

P. A. is sold every-
where in tidy Ted fins,
pound- and half-pound
tin humiadors, and
pound crystal-glass
humidors with sponge-
moistener top. A4nd
always with every bit
of bite and parch re-
mo~ved by the Prince
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ad

order
fill it !I. S hh-h!

Young j

Whose back is toward yon, has
just told the young man that she
will cancel a previous date any
time he will take her to-

The Smartest Place to Dine and
Daice ill Boston

MUSIC BY LjEO REISMN

The Newo

EGYPTIAN ROOMS
of 1927

AT HOTELj BRUNSWICK

SIMPLEX

WVIRES: AND CABLES

INSULATED WITH RUBBER

PhAPER OR VARaNlHED,

CAMBRIC

SIMPLaEwa&CUE @
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTO N

CHICAG;O SAN FRANCISCO -

NLW YORK CLAW LAND

JACKCSONVILLE

- the- national joy smoke! 


